The Third Annual Friends of Art Benefit Golf Outing will be held at the Stonegate Community Golf Club in Twin Lake, MI with lunch, awards, and a raffle following the round of golf on one of Michigan’s best kept secret golf clubs.

Friends of Art has supported the Muskegon Museum of Art for over 100 years. The volunteer members of FOA raise funding for the museum, volunteer for museum events and activities, collaborate with museum leadership to enrich our community, and provide educational programs such as ArtSmarts! With a Bite!, offer Scholarships for those seeking a degree in art, and sponsor the Smithsonian Affiliation.

The Mission of the Friends of Art is to encourage knowledge of the visual arts, to attract a community of art lovers, and to support the Muskegon Museum of Art.

2024 SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
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TUNIS PONSEN SPONSOR

Prominent logo and name recognition on all materials for the day of the event (including social media, traditional media, and website promotion)

Banner displayed in clubhouse

One team (4 players) registration

$2,000

ANSEL ADAMS SPONSOR

Lunch sponsor for golfers

Prominent logo and name recognition on all materials for the day of the event (including social media, traditional media, and website promotion)

Banner displayed in clubhouse

One team (4 players) registration

$2,000

ALBERT ANDRÉ SPONSOR

Prominent logo and name recognition on all materials for the day of the event (including social media, traditional media, and website promotion)

Banner displayed in clubhouse

Event registration for 2 players

$1,500

LONGEST DRIVE

$500

CLOSEST TO ARTWORK

$500

CLOSEST TO THE PIN

$500

BREAKFAST SPONSOR

Sign at the Clubhouse

$500

HOLE SPONSOR

$250

PRIZE DONATION

CONTEST OR RAFFLE PRIZE
2024 SPONSORSHIP FORM

All net proceeds will go directly to the Friends of Art to help accomplish their mission. Friends of Art, its members and volunteers will accept no funding or compensation for the management of this event. Friends of Art is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Outing expenses, such as signage, event promotion, and sponsor appreciation will be paid from the gross proceeds.

Registration fees for participants include golf, cart, breakfast, lunch and a donation to Friends of Art.

Please mail commitment form by June 3, 2024 and donation payment (payable to Friends of Art Golf Outing) by June 17, 2024.

Friends of Art Benefit Golf Outing
296 W Webster Ave,
Muskegon, MI 49440
Submit logo to Kim Montgomery at info@muskegonfriendsofart.org

NAME / BUSINESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________ CITY: _________________________ ST: ___________ ZIP: ______________

CONTACT: _________________________________________________________ PHONE: ________________________________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________ WEBSITE: _______________________________________________

☐ TUNIS PONSEN SPONSOR Prominent logo on all materials, Banner, 4 player registration $2,000

☐ ANSEL ADAMS SPONSOR Lunch Sponsor, Prominent logo on all materials, Banner, 4 player registration $2,000

☐ ALBERT ANDRÉ SPONSOR Prominent logo on all materials, Banner, 2 player registration $1,500

☐ LONGEST DRIVE Sign at Long Drive Hole $500

☐ CLOSEST TO THE PIN Sign at Closest to Pin Hole $500

☐ CLOSEST TO ARTWORK Sign at Artwork Hole $500

☐ BREAKFAST SPONSOR Sign at the Clubhouse $500

☐ HOLE SPONSOR Sign at Tee Box of Sponsored Hole $250

☐ PRIZE DONATION Description: ________________________________ VALUE: _______